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As soon as we have a menu for Rbg from Manchester, we will publish it here. In the meantime, feel free to take
a look at the menus in the surrounding area. Or help us by publishing the meal plan here. What User likes about

Rbg:
A lovely outside terrace area with cosy heaters to adhere to Covid safety rules. Huge thanks to Bass for taking
care of our group and ensuring our Prosecco glasses were always full! A fantastic evening can’t wait to come

back! read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also eat and drink outside, And into the
accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like

about Rbg:
A one night stay for a spa pamper and little local choice decided to eat in the restaurant. Nachos came without

the chilli beef redone quickly, have to say. Mains choices limited. Beetroot and halloumi burger quite dry chips flat
not crispy. Suggested they had sat waiting being kept warm? Presentation ok, staff friendly and helpful. Breakfast
next morning not HOT. Items steaming as if very hot when selected but by th... read more. At Rbg, tasty menus
from around the world are freshly cooked for you, Lovers of the British cuisine are impressed by the extensive
diversity of traditional meals and enjoy the taste of England. At the bar, you can also relax after the meal (or

during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Soup�
MINESTRONE

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Antipast�
BURRATA

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

PROSECCO

Salad�
CHICKEN CAESAR

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD

CAESAR SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

POTATOES

BEEF

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

TOSTADAS

SOUP

SALAD
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